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     ii?Ve have been observing cosmje-ra.y pheBomena with nueiear emul-

 siorAs N"XB since last summer. A part of our resulSs has beem already
 publishecl tl}is winter (1). In this paper we shail report the resuks

 so far obtainecl. eur observaeioi} is mainly about eosnnie-ray stars,
 but we also triecl to examine tl]e existei}ee oÅí the varitrons(2) by

 means oÅí' the grain eounting ol' rnany .gingie trael<s.

 1. Experimental procedure(3)

     NVe obtaille(il tl}e nuclear e;nuision plates [Eastm.ftn K"'.oclak N{IIrB

 (50 mierons in thickness) at the beginning oth' July 1949, and expose(l

 them to eosmie-rays for 47 daLv's (i. e., i'rom Jul>r 29. to September 1)

 placing the surftce of the emulsion vertiea}Iy at the .b.yE[eteorQlogica!

 Obsepvatory on Mt. Norikura (28-10 ni a. s. l.). IVe clevelopecl them

 for twenty minutes with imclilute{Jl ]D-19 cleve!oper (200C). In orcler

 to scan eniulsions we u$ecl microscepes xvith the n]ttg!}ification of 4t50.

 For seanning, the plates were pilt on the g.ttmd reconsbl'uetecl with tbe

' eQmparator t'or spectroseopy, tmcl macle to move with constant speed

 by a rnotor. The speecl was comlparatively sloxv with about O.1mm
 per second, ftncl moreover, it can be stoppecl whenever in ;ieeci. So

 we think there are few ca$es when we miss some o'f the events in the
 emuls.ion. -7M. Iost of the stars were exan]inecl in cletail witl/ oii immer-

 sion iens <Å~90'v135), and tn}e grain eouneing was perÅíormed by
 magniÅí.ving them 1200"v l•500 times.
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2. Cosmic-ray stars
   (a) Distribution of the riumber of stars abeut the number of

      prongs.
                                                                 '
   XVe investigated the distribution o/E the nurnbeT of stars abont the

numbev of prongs. In Table I we show the number of stars with
more than three prongs observecl in detail in two and a thir(l sheets
of emulsions ancl the frequeney of stars ?er ec. of emulsion per day.
Some lphotomicrographs of tl)em'are illustrated! in IPIates I (a), (b), (c)

ancl (cl). . •'         ['ABLE L Nitmber of stars observecl at 28QOm a.s.i.

l )'utnber
of pro!lgvs

.N-uiuber
of stfirg.

 in -".3
sheets ef
 p!fttet

3 .4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 11 12 13 14 15

43 25 16 12 3 1 2 1 l o o 1 1

Total

6oi

IYrequenc.v
 ef stavs

 Per ca
 ef emul.
 tslol] per
  dfty

l

  4.25 2.47 1.58 1.18 O.30 O.10 e.20 O.10 O.10 O

i

           l
o o.le o.1Åë lo.s•

           1
           l

i

   As it seen]ed that the consiclerable time hacl elapg.ed skiee the time

oÅí' proclltetion unti} our plates were brought to the mountain, we tool<

much care of the baekgroiind in t}3e emulsion, of which we shall clescribe

in (c) off this para.crrapb. XVe l]ave omittecl such baekgrouncl in the
first table.

   (b) Variation of tlte numher ef stascs with altitude.

   [lrhe clistribntion oÅí stars abont tI]e number o5i prongs has been so
t'ar reported by XVambacher (4), Bernarclini et ai.(5), Acldario et al.(6),

Saiant et al.(7) and other authors at various altitudes. From their
rGsults it is learnecl that the (il!$tribution of stars about prong numbers

at high aititucles investigated by baloon is different from th.ut at tlie
alti+.ucle of kigh mottntains (abo{it :3000 m a. s. I.). Namely, the s'iumber

oÅí stars with many prongs increase$ rapidiy at high aititudcs. The
phenomena seem to be reasop-able from the view t}mt in high altitude
there may e.xist many more nucleoi}s with high ener.(ry, anCI heavy
primar>T partieies play an important role in the :phenomen.re. IIIn Yi,cr..

1 is given the integral frequei}ey curve o'Åí the stars Ebont the number

of :pi'oiigs an(l our results are eoinpared with those of previous investi-

gators.

   As the number of sSars b>x tbe traces ol` radioactive sRbstances
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contained. in the emui$ion is
not negllgibie in the measure-
ment at iow altitiides, there
seems to be iioS a few cases
when the number of stars with
iess thau five prongs beeomes
larger to & certain degree. At
any rate, com:paring our resu!es

with others the differellee be-

tween the distribution at high

mountains and that at high
altitucles seems to be eoll-
elmsive.

   From the data o'Åí ours, oÅí

Bernardini et al. at 1[:aborato-
rio Testa Grigia (3500m a. s. L),

ancl of Bernaraini et al. by
baloon (29000m a. s. l.), we
could obtain the altitude vari-

ation of t}}e frequeney of stars

as shown in Fig. 2.

   As shown in the figure the
three cl.kta coneerning tke total

nurnber oÅí $tars with more than

ehree lpron.rrs at difYereBt a,lti-

tudes are e`xpressecl by e.xponen-

tia! law, exp(- xlLa), where
x is the atiinospheMic depth ex-

pressed in gempt2, and .La the

ab$or?tion depth in gcm-2.
The value of La xvas Åíound to
be l37 .(rem-2. Also, the data

concerning the number of stars
wi'th more than six prongs lie
on astraight line as $hown in
the figure. In this ea$e nhe
value of .L,, was fotmd to be
124gcmP2. The value 137gem-2
is nearly equai to the hitherto
known vaiue 138gcm'2(8), and
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that oÅí .I)a, 124gcm-2, is nearly oi' the same value fo}. high energy
events, i. e. 125gem-2. Recentiy, IIi'orster (9) has reported that the
absorption depth Åíor stars with p}'ong nurnbagr equal to or greater than

two is i25Å}8gcm-2 which was obtained t'rom his experiments ae
liOCOm, 4260m a.s.l. aiid sea leVel respectively, but in his resu!ts
the frequency of stars is nauch larger than that hkherto reported, whieh

makes us Åíeel strange.

   (c) The background in the emulsg6zz.

   If we want to lmow exactly the effect of the eosmie-rays on Mt.
Norikura, we must have ft precise knowleclge about the backgrouncl
prodluced after the ernulsion was :prepared. [I]he bael<grouncl is originatecl

from radioaetive stibst.ftnees eontaine(l as conta•min.ations in the emul-

sions ancl eosmie-rays which entered i#to the emulsions beÅ}:ore they
were brought to tke mountain.
   Bior this purpose, it wiil be desirable to eompare them with two
kinds ot' control plates i!} the same bateh oÅí our eniul$ions: one ol'

xvhich is cleveloped at the time when our piaees are brought to the
monntain, and the other after the>r are earyied baek frorn bhe-pe.

   Since, howevex', it was not realized imforkimately, we compared them
with a plate which was in the same paekin.ff in whicl} the piates ex-
posecl on Mt. INoril<ura were containecl, ancl lmcl been kept in the
laboratory. IL' was deveieped 100 days aiiter the plates used on
Mt. Norikura were deveiopGcl (on 21 Dec.). A c"iarSer oÅí this p!ate
was seaBned, and! the i)umber of seai's found in this area is s}]owii in

             '
    TABi"E II. Number of stars in the control p!ate (VA! of a plate).

Nu]nber of prongs 2 3 " 5 6

                {iN"unber of stars I-
                l

5 IJr 20 23 2

   As it was impossible to eor}'ect omu' observation wiCh the results,
we adopted a meEms to eliminate all the starb" wl}ieh are distiB.crnish-

abie as due to radioact•ive substances judging Åírom tbeir prong lengths.

Beeause all the stars found in the plate which was kept in the labo-
ratory are distin.cruished to be of radioaetive eurigin, we neglected the
effect of cosmic-rays before the plate was brought to the mountain.
   [Dhe radioaetive sttbstances expecte(1 to be in the emu•ls!on are maiRly

those of Urar}ium-Radium series alld [Irl]oriimi sei'ie$. b} the emuisioll
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which passecl moz`e than a month or so, the majority of stars due to
radioaetive elements will be five pronged Rd[l]h stars, and four pronged

Ra stars, while the six pronged [I]h stars, ana other three or two
pronged stars will be o.f ne.crligible quantity.

   In the aetual plates, however, we ÅíounC! man>r three or two p:oBgeCI

sears, and the ranges o.f their prongs a.crree with those oÅí alpha-rays
Clue to natural raclio.ftetive elements. As to such three or two prongecl

stars, we exeiu({e({ khem on the ground diseussecl in the Appenclix.
   AIi the stars were sketched with a eamera lucicla, ancl. were examined

abomb the rai)ge of every prong. As the stars in question hacl short
prongs oÅ}' 20'Nt{l{I) pnierons, their ranges were estimated exactly.

   In this case there are some dangers to eliminate cosmic-ray stars
with similar as?eets to -{hose oÅí radioactive origin, btA its proportion

will be small.

   In [l]able III, the mmiber of stars is shown which we eliminated
in the statisties of [I]able I from above considerakbions. The total of

these stars is some 10 stars/ce;lday. This number, agrees with the
result obtained by Jagoda (le, 11), who estimated it+ as 10 stars!cc.lday

for the radioaetive st•ars xvit•h 2-v5 prcngs fouBcl in the Ilford CL,
plate$.

                            'l['ABLE III.
                                        '
                 ']xTumber of prongs i/, lb`T(MigR:.r,,Of.itll';i:,ii,} 2'3

l

gl, l
i

 70

N9
i24

 7.9,,

 3

l  •il

   The quantity of natural raclioaetive substa,nces in the glass is ex-
pected to be larger than t2iat in the emulsion. In face we Åíou}}(i' many

stars wbich hacl their origin in the glass, but we neglected these stars,

beeause we coRl(1 clistinguisb them easiiy.

3. Siitgle tracks

   Besicles eosrriic-ray stars there ean be Åíound a good number of single

tracks in ehe emulsion. Among these there were abont thirty traeks
.m one sheet of ?late xvhich had the ends of their ranges ionger than

                       .t
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2eO mierons in the ernulsion. [Che greater part of `uhern seems to be
protons and $orrie to be. inesons. On scores oÅ}' 't•rael{s we examined
the i•el&,tions betweeik their resi6{eal ran,cr,es an(.l the total nurnber oÅí

silver gcrains contained isn residual r.anges in order to estimate She
mas$es oÅí these partic!es (12). And on some oi' iracks we usecl the
methocl ot seatter2ng(a3) for t•lie g.ame pm'pose.
   In estimating t,he masses oÅí the partieles, the imiformity ot' the
development an(Jl the fading of tl}e Iatent images p}'esent a sc-rious
probiem: b"t the forrnev is out of the question, because the emulsions
iiseci are 50 microns in tl}ickness. CI]he e.xtent oÅí the iatter, koxsrever,

being uneertain, though a fow reports(10, il, 14, l5) kave been pub-
lished. on the Åíading of' alpha-partieles and protons, we triecl t}}e .crrain

counein.cr. [I)he result•s are preseiitecl in Iliii.cr. 3.

                                          From Fig. 3 one might
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4. Geraip- density t'erstts residual range.

first be temvtecl to eonclucle
that there a-re some different

g'roup$ of pt}rtieles. Assuming

the .crroup c to be proton, we

estimate(l t•he n]ftss of each

groups a, b, cl and e as
shown in the figem•e by the
method ta•kei} by Lattes eÅí al.

alld the mass oÅí group a pa}'-

tiele is foand So be ,9'vr5 times

that o'f protoB, .crroup b 9" times,

groiip'(l Y.,'"v%- an<il gro"p e

iilo'v5";)o. Thougli the results

n]ay sl}ow t}}e existence of
vE rioas partieles with various

mt sses, i. e. varitrons, we must

be carel'ul to obtain the eon-
clusioi}, t'or the efi7ect ot" the

f'aclin.cr of. tl)e latent images

plays an important role in
grain ('lensity. So we rewrote

tlie [bove resuits to the rela-

tion between grain density a,nd

uresiduat ran.cre, wl]ich is shown

in Fig. 4. "r we regard all
the partic!es illustrated by full
lk}es in ]Ei'ig. 4- to be protons
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and eonsider that the extention oÅí the grain density is due to Luhe effect

ef fadin.cr, the raÅíio o'f the mass of partiÅële$ with maximum grain
                       tC{ensity to 'that of' Chose with minimum gtain density wii! be abont O.6.

The resuits are found nearly equal to Mather'$ experiment (14) wl]ich
investigatad the Åíacling of the proton track in NTB emulsions. In
his experiment the order of fadin.cr was 70 per eent aÅíter 4'7 clays sinee

Iatent images were formed. ThereÅíore, t'rom our resuks it will be
adequate to consider that the extension of grain density is ratber due
to the effeet of fading ths.n clue.,to the existence oi' various paytieles

wkh various masses. •   In the next place, judging fyom the shape of their eurves, it seems
clear that the partic'les shown by dottecl iines are different particies.

They also show the extensioi} in gyain densky. IB'rom the relation of

the mean grain density and the range of each group, we estimated
the ratio of tl}e n].ftss ef the former group to that ef the latter .crroup,

ancl it was Åíound to be 9'vlO. Tl}ereÅíore, the iatters are considered

to be pt-mesons. We estimated the mass of these particles by the
rr}ethod of scattering taken by Latimore(13) an<.l founcl it to be 211

 ! 1,. So the above eonsideration seems to be reasonable. '
   In addition, in order to testify the existence of the varitrons the
effect of t}}e fading of eipulsioB has the important relation as discussed

above. So it would be very dliÅíficult unless rnueh care is taken of for
the e'ffee't.

   In eonelusioi) the authors express tl}eir heaivbfelt gratitude to Dr.

Webb aRd Mr. Kmapp of Eastman Kodak Co. for their kind. offer ot'
the nuclear emulsions, to IProfessor ]Dr. B. Arakatsu for his adviee,
to Mr. H.. Morishita for his kincl l)elp at the Meteoroiogieal Observ-

atory on Mt. Noriknya, and Mis$. K I$hii for her aid iR this wQrk.

                           Appendix

                 Some ?eculiar Aspects of Stars

   By eareÅíul investi.crations of stars Å}'ollnd in the photographic 'emul-

sions, we noticecl that a gooCl number of stars are Åíollowed by a few

                          TABLE IV.
Number of peroBgsI 2 3 4 5

?ercenta.cte l 29 57 24 o
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   single tracks of short rallges in the neigh-•

   bourhood of them. ]Iiiurther studies showed

     O SO tOO l50 200 2SO
       radlus (ff)

  Fig. 5. Distribution of single
   traeltvs. Tracks which have
   both endis in the emulsions in
   full lines, and one end in
   dotied lines.

zones are regarded, as

the eemher of

are shown ii} Table V.
the mimber per tmit
histogram. Thecounting
tivc}ly in the traeks

the emulsion, and only
emuisioll. [Draeks with
emulsion (these tracks

mierons) were negleeted.

is very remari<able that
found near the center of
     eof those tracks xvith

sion is shown in Fig. 6.

   The mass and khe ch
were also iBvesti,cr,,ated,

eiusion because they were

clear informations.

        in the zone
the traek lies) an(l the resmlts

            Also in Fig. 5
         area is shown in
           was done respee-
       having beth en(ls in
           one exx( in the
            no encl in the
         are larger than 50
              The tendency
           short traeks are
          stars. Therange
       e?.eh end in the emul-

that these stars found together with singte

tracks had prongs of 20-v40 mierons in

length, which were nea}'ly equal to the
ranges of natural alpha-rftys from radio-

active substances. Among the stars which

have prongs of 20'v40 mierons length, the

proportion of those which are accom-
panied by single tracks to bhe total number

ot' stars of .criven proll.cr number is shown

in Table IV.
   At first, we investigated whether these

single tracks haa relations with stars, or

they Åíell on the star by chaxxee. Suppose

eireles witk their centers osa tke eenters of

$tars, Encl with radii of 25, 50 mierons

and so on. Thus we counted the number•
of single tracks contained in eaeh zone on

251 stars, (t}'ael<s stretehirxg over kwo•

     in which

   arge oÅí the particles

   but we got no con-
      too short to give
Some microphotographs

'i'

ki

s IOrv'fSV CX

t 2 MeV Preton
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 histogram.
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                 TABLE V.

K. Y'tcasa.

         i
         l Rad!us l
in microns i

         I

Area
(ratio)

  Ot-v25

25-h-50

 50.'-75

 75-vleO

iOO--150

150 -v200

.geo••-2so

l
    i

Tracks with
boÅíh ends in

 emu}sion

li-s

Whe same
per umt

  area

69

 5.6

 e.s

o

 O.15

 O.07

 O.03

Traeks wlth
one enrJ in

 emulsion

iili

The same
per unit

  area

E

38

 3.3

 2.2

 1.43

 1.95

 1.28

 1.l4

TABI.E VI.

XKx.. Si2S:e,k

 NoUfMpbreorngsÅ~Å~

'i

e 1 2 3 4 5

E

'g

S
 3 1

   For examlpie, a four pronged star with one singie track woul(l be

considered that after R(ITh emitted an aipha-particle the resulted [l]hX

moved before it clecayed (the mean iife oÅí ThX is t5.26 days) and then

formed the remainin.cr a four pronged star there. The three prenged

stars with one $ingle traÅëk would be regarded as Ra star, in which
Rit n]oved after Ra had decayed (the mean liÅíe of Rn is 5.53 days),

and then eoBtinued to deeay until Ral[) was forrned.

   IÅí we suppose tikat the clift'usion veloeity of the atoms in the

radioaetive series are the same, the distance of the movement would
be prolpoytional to their lives (oÅí course it is true in khe statistic

meaning.) [I]hen some of [I]hB would move by noticeable distance, and

the existenee oÅí three pronged star with two single trael<s will be
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unclerstood. But it wili be a rare event
for the ather eiements as Tn, [VhA, [I]bC,
                                              l5erXhC', R&A, RaB, R&C and RaC' to move
by noticeabie distance, so there are no goocl

explanation for the abundance off other
l<k}ds of stars.
   We aiso considerecl whether or not the km IOg
                                           g•deveioper is mixed with "rh, Ra eontami-
                                           Åénations during the pyoeedu,re, but the
                                           g
sieuation is not important because the ob- .
sei'vable numbe-r ot' stars will not be 2," SO

formed in snch a short time even with
appreeiable large quantity of radioactive
substances. [l]herefore, we ean consider
tibat a neutral atom moves with mean veio-
city of about 10-"Demlsee. in the emulsion.

   Kenee, we studied the aspeets of Rd[l]h

stars. [l)he experiments were clone with
some sheets of nuclear emulsion plates
(rcastman I<oclal< NTA 25miarons in thielsc-

ness) soakecl in the thorium-nitrate solutions

several minutes. They were devetopecl 1.v3 weeks
NVith the assumption that the elements are in
in the solution, the ratio of the number of stars

experiniental resuits, however, the ratio was
from the caieulation, tmd the deviation had. various
   [I]he experimental result is shoxvn in [I]able VII in

the ealculated ratio. In these results, the ratio

star to the four prollgo-cl star is too large

three ancl two pronged star$ are very few
resuit aeeords with the eaiculation. In the

of thorium-nitrate solution, RdTh stars

over the other, btk in cft.se of O.OO050/o

NVe examinecl whether there were soine stars

ciosely by them, but it seemed very few
by singie tracks in the bacl{ground. These

favorabie for tbe preaeeding assumption.

with regard to the Ra star, but their nature

result with llldTh stars.

SiO?IS.

  ee
  e  e  e  p  e  e•eee
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were
 they were weii dispersecl.
   'ÅíQIIowed by single tracks

 though they were cov'e'red

   restaits are som'ewhat un-

  XVe cou}d not experiment
   wil! be txnaiogous to the

       234S6
     The total oÅí prongs
         and tracks

Fig. 9. Histogram of number
  of stars t'ersus total number

  of prongs and single traeks.

in O.Ol O/o -vO.OO05 e/o for

      aÅíter the g.osu. l<age,

 radioactive equilibrium
  is Åëalculated. In ora'
  consiclerably different

  ' tendeneies.
        eomparison with
 ' of the five prongecl
or too small, while the

 and in this respect tbe
piates soake(l in O.Ol O/o

  found superposed one
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   In spi'te of the resemblant'e oÅí these stars with radioaetive stars,

we also assumerf that tl}ey had retations to eosmie-rays. If t}}ese
single tracks are recoil protons originated from neutrons emittecl from
                                                            ethe center of the stait, the number ot' neutrons must be unreasonably
large.

   So there may be other unknown phenomena, btit we abstain here
Åírom speeulating about this probiem until more suMeient ground are
obtained to abandon the assumption of the radioactive ori.crin.

                          TABT.E VII.

 Number
of prongs

1 2 3 4 5 6

e

   cal.

A
   obs.

   eaL
B
   obs.

g g O.36

l.29

l g
Z45

7.86

g e.12

O.02

'1.35

O.57

: g
          A: O.OO05 per eent 21 days. B: O.Ol per cent 7 days.

   W'e excl"ded the stars with single traeks in the statisties of cosmie-

ray stars in 2, eonsidering that these stars are due to radioactive
elements.

   Since a clefinite conelusion, however, has not yet been reached, we
intend to continue Åíurther studies.
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            Observation o.f aosmie-RatJs with ]Vuclear Em'ulsions.

Plate I. Cosmic-ray star.
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   atttt...

 (a)

                                                       a
                                            f
                      e )X<{ b
                                             d

                                                         c
        a, b, c, and d: alpha-particles f: heavier fragment e: proton
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The ratio of the mass of the particle a to that of

  grain eounting. The former seems to be triton,
   proton. The parti61e c is recoil nucleus.

        a: 870 microns b: 250 microns.

b wns 2.8 from
 and the latter
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(c) The forked track
   the eollision with a
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(d) Explosive disintegration of a
  fourteen fragments can be seen
  nuelei.

one of the fragments
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Observation of aosmie-Rays tvith Nuclear E7n'ulsions.

Track oftrt pa-meson.

       (The track continues from sign a to a.)
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